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Curious George bites into a shiny apple made of wax andÂ his tooth begins to hurt. When George

shows hisÂ wiggly tooth to the manÂ with the yellow hat, he takes George to the dentist. It's his first

time, and George is nervous, butÂ he overcomes his fear and learns about better dental

hygieneâ€”with a little good-natured mayhem on the side! Â With art in the style of H. A. Rey, this

engaging story will show young readersÂ that there is nothing scary about wobbly teeth and that a

visit to the dentist can actually be fun! Includes activites and information about healthy teeth, plus a

sheet of stickers to celebrate good brushing habits orÂ a successful dentist visit.
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There's a part of the story where George is scared and runs down the hall because he hears a man

say "ow" with the explorer and the dentist says "uh Oh ". Really??! This is a book that is suppose to

calm children? Get real I want a refund!

If you like Curious George like we do, you have watched the cartoons million times. And then one

day your 5 year old asks you "does Curious George have teeth?" and you have no answer. If you

pay attention to the cartoon series, you never see his teeth. But you know he eats all sort of food



(pancakes!) that requires teeth. So this book was the answer to the big question of the day- why

yes, if he goes to the dentist then he must have teeth. So you buy the book, and you read the book

and George is very much curious and easily gets in trouble. And there is only ONE page that shows

his teeth - but that is all your 5 year old needs to rest his curiosity. Great read, as always. The

stickers and the puzzle on the back are always great bonus to have.

We purchased this book for our three year old son before his first visit to the dentist. He gets a bit

anxious if he doesn't know what to expect, and this book was perfect.We had a happy first visit. He

asked if he could go to the dentist everyday!

Always enjoy reading Curious George books to my children and reading them myself. This story

was cute story that helped my kids learn the dentist environment through Georges adventures in the

dentist office.

As a collector of classic children's literature, I am far from a fan of this book or the other modern

Curious George books. First, H.A. and Margaret Ray did not actually write this book, as they have

both passed on 38 years ago. So, to name them as the authors is very deceptive. Second, I

absolutely love H.A. and Margaret's Curious George stories, but the modern Curious George stories

are garbage in comparison to the originals. This book is okay for modern children's literature, but

terrible along side the classics.

Posting this review for my 2.5yrs old son. He doesn't like it. I have read it to him twice at different

nights. However, he start pulling the books away when I picks it up and he would give me the

curious George and the firefighter book instead (both book purchase at the same time). I'm also

happened to be a visual person, I enjoy the illustration of other curious George books. However this

one is my least favorite. TColors covering almost every single page, and colors look dull (like from

the 70's). Not the clean, fresh look as other books.

Youâ€™ll want to add this delightful book to your Curious George repertoire. Sweet little George has

a loose tooth and visits the dentist with the man in the yellow hat. He saves the day by making other

small children less afraid of the dentist experience.

As a collector of classic children's literature, I am far from a fan of this book or the other modern



Curious George books. First, H.A. and Margaret Ray did not actually write this book, as they have

both passed on 38 years ago. So, to name them as the authors is very deceptive. Second, I

absolutely love H.A. and Margaret's Curious George stories, but the modern Curious George stories

are garbage in comparison to the originals. This book is okay for modern children's literature, but

terrible along side the classics.
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